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$299
EA

$2999
EA

$999
CD

1-Qt. 10W-40
FormulaShell® Motor Oil
For auto and light-duty trucks, gas
and turbocharged. Provides
complete engine protection.
(1398254)(550024069)

2.5-Gal. 2.5 HP Wet/
Dry Vac
120 Volt, 60 HZ, and 8 Amps.
Includes hose, gulper nozzle,
crevice tool, wall bracket,
reusable filter with mounting
ring and foam sleeve.
(0149534)(2036000)

1-1/8-In. x 25-Ft. Tape
Measure
Protective Mylar® blade coating. 10'
of blade standout for increased user
reach. Duo-durometer blade-lock.
Includes belt clip.(0478321)
(DWHT36107/33373)

$3199
EA

Two Handle Lavatory
Faucet
4" center, metal lever handles,
durable metal construction, plastic
pop-up. 1.2. GPM at 60 PSI.
Chrome finish.(1480813)
(TQ-5111080CP)

$19999
EA

$799
EA

26-Qt.Tan Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds
ice for up to 10 days.
Extendable flex-grip handles,
cargo net, and easy-flow
drainage spout.(0206276)
(ORCT026)

2-In. x 60-Yd. Scotch®
Painter's Tape
Delicate surfaces tape for use
on smooth, freshly painted,
faux painted surfaces, wood
floors and glass. Clean
removal up to 60 days.
(0489286)(2080EL-48N)



$19999
EA

26-Qt. White Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds ice for
up to 10 days. Extendable flex-grip
handles, cargo net, and easy-flow
drainage spout.(3449998)
(ORCW026)

$499
EA

2-1/2-In. Pro Impact®
Angled Sash Brush
Chiseled trim, natural wood handle,
and stainless steel ferrule. Designed
for all types of paint.(2457232)(WC
2160-2.5)

$1499
EA

LED Aluminum Flashlight
Aluminum construction features a
compact feel and a rigid barrel design
for comfort and stability. Projects light
100'. Includes nylon holster and 3 AAA
batteries.(4775243)(414284)

$2999
EA

Two Handle Lavatory Faucet
4" center, metal lever handles, durable
metal construction, plastic pop-up. 1.2.
GPM at 60 PSI. Nickel finish.(1492578)
(TQ-5111080NP)

$24999
EA

40-Qt. Tan Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds ice for
up to 10 days. Extendable flex-grip
handles, cargo net, and easy-flow
drainage spout.(3450004)
(ORCT040)

$499
EA

4-Oz. Gorilla® Original
Glue
Faster and stronger, for the
toughest jobs on planet earth.
Bonds wood, stone, metal,
ceramic and more. 100%
waterproof.(5121272)(5000408)

$19999
EA

26-Qt. Pink Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds ice for
up to 10 days. Extendable flex-grip
handles, cargo net, and easy-flow
drainage spout.(5280078)
(ORCP026)

$1599
BX100

Disposable Nitrile
Gloves
Disposable blue nitrile, 5 mil., 9
1/2" long, lightly powdered. 100
gloves per dispenser box.
(4521944)(1UH0001L)

$6499
EA

36-In. 5-Bar Vinyl
Screen Door
Low maintenance vinyl. Easy to
install, durable and long lasting.
UV protected, never needs
painting and resists scratches
and dents.(1735257)(5BAR36H)



$4499
EA

$1999
CD

$699
PINT

Safety AM/FM Stereo Ear Muffs
LCD display & memory preset for up to 10 AM
or FM stations. Includes antenna with high
reception sensitivity stereo input jack for MP3s,
CD players or scanners.(5536867)(90541)

TX10 4-Color LED Flashlight
Four color LED lights - white, red, green and
blue. Each controlled by a separate switch. 8
hours 15 minutes runtime. Includes 3 AAA
batteries.(6530562)(TT77364CP)

1-Pt. Eight Vegetable, Fruit &
Flower Insecticide
Kills hundreds of insects which destroy
lawn, flowers and more.(6844260)(442)

$14999
EA

10-Ft. Type IA
Fiberglass
Stepladder
300-Lb. duty rating.
Combination rail end shield
and shoe with extruded
rubber slip-resistant foot pad.
(6597660)(6210)

$24999
EA

40-Qt. Green Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds ice for up to 10
days. Extendable flex-grip handles, cargo
net, and easy-flow drainage spout.(5280094)
(ORCG040)

$1199
CD  5

$799
CD  2

99¢
EA

5-Pk. 6-In. Reciprocating Saw Blade
Cuts stronger, faster and lasts longer. For nail-embedded
wood, plastics, pipe, carbon steel and stainless steel.
(6581367)(20562610R)

2-Pk. 9-In. Bi-Metal Reciprocating Saw Blades
Shatter resistant blade and shock resistant precision milled teeth. Tuff
Tooth technology.(6643605)(20597960R)

Non-Metallic Single Gang
Work Box
2-3/4"D x 2-1/4"W x 4-1/8". Safe, non-
conductive.(6915151)(B114R-UPC)

$9599
EA

3/4 HP Garbage
Disposer
2700 RPM. Fast and easy
mounting system. Sound
insulated for quiet operation.
(5985403)(3200)

$1599
EA

$999
PK3

$1499
EA

Sharpshooter® Hammer Tacker
Contractor quality. Full rubber grip to absorb
shock and protect hands. Loads two full sticks
of staples. Heavy duty steel construction.
(6112205)(PHT150C)

3-Pk. Roach & Flea Fogger
Kills roaches, fleas and other insects.
Includes (3) 2.7 oz. cans.(6756134)
(55201)

Motion Sensor Head
DualBrite energy saving. Automatic on and off
function. LED indicates motion was sensed
(day or night). Adjustable timer. White color.
(6973002)(HZ-5411-WH)

$17999
EA

12-Ft. Type IA
Fiberglass
Stepladder
300-Lb. duty rating.
Combination rail end shield
and shoe with extruded
rubber slip-resistant foot pad.
(6597520)(6212)



$1999
EA

32-In. x 44-In. Acrylic Glazing
Sheet
Ideal for entry doors, storm doors, patio doors,
house windows and more. Thickness .100".
(8398059)(11G0831A)

$999
EA

100 Watt LED Bulb
25,000 average life hours. Directional
dimmable bulb. Medium base.(7100803)
(BPOM100/850/LED)

$24999
EA

40-Qt. White Cooler
Integrated insulation. Holds ice for up to
10 days. Extendable flex-grip handles,
cargo net, and easy-flow drainage
spout.(8555740)(ORCW040)

$2999
CD

Ghostrike Fixed Blade Knife
Ultra-light self-defense knife with a
customizable sheath system that offers low
profile or open carry. Fine edge steel blade
with compact skeletal fame and rubber
overmold.(9368879)(31-002719N)

$3499
EA

LED Porch Light
Maintenance-free LEDs with life of
25,000 hours. Automatic light sensor,
night time on, daytime off. Bronze color.
(9804824)(FES0650LPC)

$199
EA

11-Oz. Premium Roof Cement
Repairs cracks, seams and small holes
in roofing materials(9505082)
(PR350004)

$999
EA

100 Watt LED Bulb
25,000 average life hours. Directional
dimmable bulb. Medium base.(7100845)
(BPOM100/830/LED)

$1499
BAG

10-Lb. Sweeney's® Mole & Gopher
Repellent
Protects your lawn from moles, gophers, voles,
armadillos and other burrowing animals. Safe,
no poisons; only natural ingredients.(8541047)
(S7002-1)

$599
QUART

1-Qt. Lacquer Thinner
Medium-drying formula. High solvency.
Thins lacquers, epoxies &
polyurethanes.(8886012)(QML170)

$3499
EA

LED Porch Light
Maintenance-free LEDs with life of
25,000 hours. Automatic light sensor,
night time on, daytime off. White color.
(9804832)(FES0650LPCW)


